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Favourites
A selection of caramels,  
creams, soft centres and 
chocolate-covered nuts. 

13103X Milk 32 pc $33

11103X Dark 32 pc $33

12105X Assorted 32 pc $33

12503Y Assorted 164 pc $155

GIFT WRAPPED
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Holiday Classics
This holly jolly collection of bestselling chocolates 

is a thoughtful gift for anyone in your life.

14207Y Assorted 50 pc $55

14211Y Assorted 72 pc $75

14212Y Assorted 98 pc $100
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Chocolates & Roasted Nuts
An assortment of chocolates and crunchy nuts 
(cashews, almonds, pecans and macadamias). 
Perfect for sharing (or not!).
19614 |  375g / 13.2 oz  |  $30 

Chocolate Survival Kit: 
Survive the Season
A classic staple to conquer the 
holidays. Includes a Coffee Break Bar, 
Chocolate Chewie Bar, Peanut Butter 
Bar, Hedgehogs, pack of 3, and Sweet 
Georgia Browns, pack of 2.
14553  |  260 g / 9.2 oz  |  $17

NEW 
LOOK
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Gifts that do more
Purdys Chocolatier uses premium ingredients 
and sustainable cocoa. So when you gift with 
Purdys, you also help invest in a better future 
for our cocoa-growing communities.

Hedgehogs
A creamy hazelnut gianduja ( jan-doo-yah) 
centre in a milk or dark chocolate shell 
shaped like, you guessed it, a hedgehog.

17009X Mini (milk) 10 pc $15

17012X Mini (dark) 10 pc $15

17011X Milk 10 pc $20

17021X Milk 20 pc $38

GIFT WRAPPED
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Chocolate Nuts & Caramels
A festive new look for a classic selection 
of chewy caramels and in-house roasted nuts, 
enrobed in milk or dark chocolate.
15500X  |  265 g / 9.3 oz  |  $23

Sweet Georgia Browns
Crunchy roasted salted pecans 
layered with incredibly soft caramel 
and topped by a generous dollop  
of chocolate.

16001X Milk 8 pc $21

16018X Mini (milk) 15 pc $21

16016X Dark 8 pc $21

GIFT WRAPPED

Cordial Cherries
Juicy maraschino cherries 

dusted with fondant sugar and 
double-enrobed in dark chocolate. 

15600X  |  14 pc  |  $27

NEW 
LOOK

Fruit Jellies
A juicy assortment of naturally flavoured 
fruit jellies, including lemon, raspberry 
and pink grapefruit.
18194X  |  32 pc  |  $23
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Mini Favourites
We might call them Mini Favourites 
but there’s nothing mini about the 
taste of these handpicked chocolates!
25034X  |  6 pc  |  $12

Salted Butter  
Toffee Bites
Milk chocolate pieces studded 
with crunchy butter toffee bits 
and sprinkles of Himalayan pink 
salt. Individually foiled. 
18501  |  200 g / 7.1 oz  |  $14

Holiday Joy Card Box
Send holiday cheer with a creamy 
milk chocolate bar. Box includes 

space to write a heartfelt message. 
18314  |  60 g / 2.1 oz  |  $5.50

NEW 
LOOK

Jolly St. Nick
Crafted from solid milk 
chocolate to make 
everyone’s taste buds jolly.
28752  |  56 g / 2.0 oz  |  $4

NEW

NEW 
LOOK
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Peppermint Ice Miniatures
Creamy white chocolate with lots 
(and we mean lots!) of candy cane bits 
inside. Individually wrapped in festive foils.
18505  |  200 g / 7.1 oz  |  $14

Peppermint Bark
Creamy white chocolate with loads 

of crunchy candy cane bits,  
drizzled with dark chocolate. 

12793  |  6 pc  |  $18

NEW 
LOOK
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No Sugar Added  
Mini Hedgehogs

Our bestselling milk chocolate  
Mini Hedgehogs, sweetened with  

maltitol (a plant-based sweetener). 
17016X  |  10 pc  |  $15

No Sugar Added Favourites
Our bestselling treats sweetened with plant-based maltitol 
because no one should miss out on great chocolate.
13496X  |  12 pc  |  $17

No Sugar Added Mini  
Sweet Georgia Browns
We use plant-based maltitol and 
isomalt as sweeteners so everyone 
can enjoy this famous treat!
16012X  |  15 pc  |  $21

GIFT WRAPPED

GIFT WRAPPED

GIFT WRAPPED
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Ruby Praline
Creamy, berry tart ruby 
cocoa gianduja ( jan-doo-yah) 
made with smooth almond 
purée, in a ruby cocoa shell.  
25121  |  6 pc  |  $12

Assorted Chocolate 
Bar Bag
Individually wrapped 
chocolate bars for sharing  
(or stashing), including 
Peanut Butter Bar and 
Coffee Break Bar. 
29151  |  258 g / 9.2 oz  |  $14

Dark Chocolate 
Foiled Bells

Individually wrapped dark 
chocolate treats. Great as 
party favours or stocking 

stuffers to ring in the holidays.
29129  |  375 g / 13.2 oz  |  $20
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Winter Nut Mix
Roasted almonds, pecans, 

macadamias and cashews with 
dried cranberries, dark chocolate 

bits, and coconut shavings.
18288  |  350 g / 12.3 oz  |  $23

Eggnog
White chocolate with rum eggnog 
(that we make ourselves at our 
Factory Kitchen!), in a creamy  
milk chocolate shell. 
12792  |  7 pc  |  $12

English Toffee
Crunchy (but not hard) toffee 
dipped in milk chocolate and 

coated in roasted almond bits.
12766X  |  3 pc  |  $15
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Hot Chocolate
Just add hot water or milk to our 
cocoa mix to make a comforting, 

creamy cup of hot chocolate. 
32948  |  335 g / 11.8 oz  |  $8 

Pecan Rolls
Vanilla fudge dipped in buttery 
caramel and rolled in crunchy  
raw pecans. Only available  
during the holidays!
20318  |  2 pc  |  $15

Mint Melties
Naturally-flavoured peppermint centres,  
so smooth they melt in your mouth. 
Enrobed in milk or dark chocolate.
18105X  |  12 pc  |  $15

NEW 
LOOK
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Reindeer 
Gift Box
Let this reindeer guide  
the gift sleigh! Includes a 
Snowman Lolly, an Orange 
Meltie Bar (milk), a Crisps and 
Chocolate Bar,  a Mint Meltie Bar 
(milk), a Jolly St. Nick (milk) and 
Hedgehogs, pack of 3.
15004  |  265 g / 9.3 oz  |  $20

Holiday Miniatures
These creamy milk chocolates  
are the perfect size for gifting and 
sharing. Individually wrapped with 
festive foil. 
29108  |  375 g / 13.2 oz  |  $20

Stocking Stuffer
These festive treats will delight  
everyone! Includes a Snowman  

Lolly (white), a Jolly St. Nick (dark),  
a Santa (milk), Foiled Miniatures, 

and Foiled Bells.
21506  |  235 g / 8.3 oz  |  $14

NEW
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GIFT WRAPPED

Himalayan Pink  
Salt Peanut Butter

Creamy peanut butter enrobed in 
milk chocolate and topped with 

Himalayan pink salt.
 18172X  |  18 pc  |  $20

Peanut Butter Fingers
Ultra-creamy peanut butter  
enrobed in milk chocolate. 
Individually wrapped and  

only 100 calories each.
27994  |  12 pc  |  $14

Himalayan Pink 
Salt Caramels
Crafted from an original 1907 
recipe, these milk or dark 
chocolate enrobed caramels 
come with serious chew.
18166X  |  18 pc  |  $21

GIFT WRAPPED
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Holiday Spirit Gift Basket
A collection of our finest holiday offerings, including Sweet Georgia Browns, 
Mini Hedgehogs, Peppermint Bark, Salted Butter Toffee Bites, and much more. 

Packaged in a newly designed gift basket.
14661  |  1.2 kg / 2.6 lb  |  $120

NEW

 1.888.478.7397 ext. 1           fundraising@purdys.com

fundraising.purdys.com          


